
It’s no myth that healthy employees are happier and 
more productive, and can ultimately translate to lower 
healthcare costs for your business. In fact, a recent 
report in the Harvard Business Review* notes that 
employee wellness programs can be extremely effective, 
and have the potential to reach a six-to-one return  
on investment.  

This explains why more companies are offering robust 
wellness programs to help people meet their health 
goals and decrease healthcare costs. These companies 
often find themselves faced with the question: How  
do we encourage employees to participate and help 
them make better decisions that lead to living  
healthier lives? 

Many workplace wellness programs are incorporating 
incentives to improve employee participation. For 
instance, at Blue Cross Blue Shield of Arizona we offer 
employees instructional classes, subsidized weight 
loss programs, health challenges, disease and care 
management assistance, along with cash rewards  
for meeting set health objectives.

Here are a few incentive ideas to consider for  
your business:

n Give cash rewards to individuals who meet health 
goals, including weight loss or smoking cessation 

n Charge lower premiums for employees who do not 
use tobacco

n Partner with a weight loss company and pay par-
ticipants’ fees if they make their weight loss goal

n Offer gift card rewards to people who complete 
a regular physical

n Build a fitness center on-site or negotiate a low 
employee rate with a local gym

n Offer employees paid hours for gym time

If you have questions you would like to see answered 
in our workplace wellness column, please email them 
to us at wellness@azblue.com.  
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*Harvard Business Review, “What’s the Hard Return on Employee Wellness Programs?” December 2010


